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Reply to the pre-bid queries of the tender for Supply and fixing Admin furniture in OPD 

and Examination wings at AIIMS Bibinagar, Telengana. 

NIT No: HITES/IDS/20/06 dated: 18.05.2020 

Last Date of submission of Queries: 21.05.2020 at 05.00 pm 

 

Vol 01 Technical Bid: Reply to Queries 
 

 

Sl. 

No. 

Name of 

Bidder 

Query Reply by HITES 

1 

Godrej Interio  

& Boyce Mfg. 

Co.Ltd. 

Ambattur, 

Chennai-

600098, Tamil 

Nadu, India  

Sno 2 : Storage Cabinet: Storage Cabinet shall have an overall 

size of  916mm(W)x486mm(D)x1980mm(H) with welded 

construction. It should have the shelf thickness of 0.7 mm, 

Back thickness of 0.8mm, Door thickness of 0.8mm (high 

yield strength) and all other components shall have a 

thickness of 0.9mm. These components shall be made of 

CRCA ‘D’ grade high yield strength as per IS:513. The 

Storwel Plain should have a Mazak handle and Three way 

locking mechanism with Shooting Bolts. It should have a 

height wise adjustable shelf mounting which shall have a 

Uniformly Distributed Load Capacity of max 40 Kg. It should 

also have a M10 Screw type Leveller with Hex plastic base. 

The finishing shall include Epoxy powder coated to the 

thickness of 50 microns (+/- 10). Plenty of colour options and 

shelving options shall be available. Confirm if this can be 

accepted. 

The tender specifications 

shall remain unchanged. 

2 

Godrej Interio  

& Boyce Mfg. 

Co.Ltd. 

Ambattur, 

Chennai-

600098, Tamil 

Nadu, India  

SNo 8: Understructure: The understructure is in prelam 

panels, made with PLT boards. 2-Drawer and 3-Drawer 

storage units with different combinations to  support Tops, 

made with 18mm PLT boards of different colours.  Modesty 

and back panels, made with 18mm PLT boards. The 

Pedestals/Storages are fitted with necessary Locks B) PLT 

Board Tops (Straight Edges):     Tops for Junior1, Junior2, 

and Middle desk with ERU are of 18mm  thickness.  Made of 

18mm thick PLT board with 2mm Edge banding.  Wenge and 

Savannah Maple PLT board used for making Tops.  C) PVC 

membrane Tops (with profiles):     Tops for senior main and 

back unit desk are of PVC membrane  pressed.  Made of 

25mm thick MDF-one side laminate board with 0.4mm  PVC 

membrane pressed on to tops.  The top has Duck nose and 

half round profiles edges.  The top is made in only one finish: 

European Ash. Confirm if this can be accepted. 

The tender specifications 

shall remain unchanged. 

The reply to the pre bid queries shall form part of the tender document. The same shall be submitted duly 

signed along with the tender. 

 

 


